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The Inaugural Vision of Ezekiel
By WALTER R. ROEHRS

"Ezekiel is the strangest figure in the goodly fellowship
of the prophets . . . probably no book of the Old Testament
is as little read as his, and it may well be the least popular,
as it is the least known of the Old Testament." 1 This is the
verdict on the Book of Ezekiel in the most recent book on
the Prophets of the Old Testament. It may comfort the modern Bible student to know that it has troubled the exegetes,
Jewish and Christian, through the centuries. Luther 2 quotes
Jerome as saying that the early rabbis considered its contents
so profound and vexing that they decreed that no one should
studf the beginning and the end of the book before he had
reached the age of thirty. Jerome 3 himself considered it the
most difficult of the Holy Scriptures and spoke of it as an
"ocean of divine mysteries." He needed the encouragement of
his friend Eustochius to undertake the interpretation of the
"labyrinth" which he found especially in the second part,
chaps. 40--48.
Shortly before the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, 70 A. D., an effort was made by the School of Shammai
to have the Book of Ezekiel withdrawn from public reading
because it appeared to be in conflict with the Pentateuch. It
took the resourcefulness of Rabbi Chananyah ben Hezekiah
1

Paterson, John, The Goodl11 FeU0101hip of the PT'ophefl, "Studies,

Biltarlea1, llellgiou., and Expository in the Hebrew Prophets,'' 19'8,
p.180.
I

St.Louis, XIV:'5.

I Compare hll

Commenta,,, on Ezekiel at the end of Elek. 39; 40:

13; and 45: 10.
48
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to harmonize these contradictiom, and u a result the Council
of Jamnia did not alter ita status.• Dr. l'uerbriqer 11J1.
"Hence Im descriptions are often mysterious, dark and enllmatical, diflicult to understand." 11
Anyone who has at all looked into the book bowl what
makes it diflicult. "It abounds in allegories and apocalyptic
imagery, and it operates with grotesque fonm and bizarre
ideas. Its complicated figures and its 'wheels within wheels'
(1: 16) have offered ample scope for the ingenuity of Christian and Jewish commentators and for others lea qualified
who find delight in regarding the Bible as a book of CODUD•
drums or a volume of riddles."•
The inaugural vision, which we have chosen u our topic,
is in the thick of these difficulties. It was one of the sec:t1ons
that prompted the rabbis to say to the inexperienced reprding the Book of Ezekiel, "Tarry at Jericho till your beard be
grown," 2 Sam. 10: 5. It is not brash foolhardiness, however,
which prompted this attempt at an interpretation of so difficult a section of the Old Testament. Because the openiq
vision is so essential for the message and the understand.ins
of the whole book, this modest contribution is made toward
an appreciation of the vital message of this Old Testament
book - a message that is so pertinent for the Church and the
world of today.
The historical background of the book can be presented
merely parenthetically here. When Nebuchadnezzar brought
Ezekiel to Babylonia with King Jeholachin and othen of the
upper strata of society in 597 (2 Kings 25: 10-16), Daniel had
been there almost ten years (Dan. 1: 1). Five yean later, cm
the fifth day of the fourth month, the heavens were opened, ucl
Ezekiel, the priest, was called to the prophetic office (Ezek.
1: 2). Perhaps he was thirty years old at the time.7 When

Stwlfaelf!t

• Steinmueller, John E., A Companion to Scriptl&l"I
p. 285 f. Tradition says that 300 jars of oil were consumed In the

- "midnight oil"!
11 Fuerbringer, L, Einteitung in du Alt• reatamnt, p. 73.
1 Paterson, op. dt., p.169
T Ezek.1:1: "Now it came to pau in the thirtieth year, In tbe
fourth month, in the fifth day of the month, u I wu amon, the captives
by the river of Chebar, that the heavens were opened, and I aw vllillmof
ol God." Much effort and ingenuity has gone into the I n ~
II•
this "thlrt1eth year." To make it apply_ to the a,e of the
very attractive suuest1on. Thus already Jerome, allucllnl to the IP
of Jesus in Luke 3:23. It was at the age of thirty that a youDI prfest
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J'eruulem fell alx years later, his prophecy of doom, as well
u that of Jeremiah, his contemporary, w.aa vindicated. His
dla:ounes are supplied with more specific dates than any of
the other prophetic books.• The thirteenth and last discourse
wu IPOken fifteen years after the destruction of the city- in
the year 571 (Ezek. 29: 17) .• We lose the trail of Ezekiel in
the tradition that he was murdered by leaders of the people
whom he had reprimanded for idolatry.10
Ezekiel is often spoken of as .,an hard man." Hosea's and
Jeremiah's human heart of emotion comes to the surface in
their messages. Ezekiel's feelings are buried in the stem
demands of his duty.11 When his wife, "the desire of thine
eyes," is taken from him in death, he is told: "Yet neither
shalt thou mourn nor weep, neither shall thy tears nm down,"
Cb. 24: 16. His eyes remained dry also when the news of the
~ bl■ mlnlltratlon■ In the Temple. Llngulatic dlfflculties arise In the
pbiaeoJoay med here. The age of a penon ls expresNCI con■lstently
by the Hebrew phrase: "He wu the son of 30 years." Othen have
tried to ftnd an era of time In this note. But no agreement can be
reached on the tennlnu II quo. The reform under Josiah In 621 B. C.
(Z Klnp 22) hu been ■uuested u marking the beginning of this new
era. <>then want to begin counting from the beginning of the Chaldean
period. IUCh u tho beginning of Nebuchadnezzar'• relsn In 825 B. C.
Jewl■h Interpret.era (e. g., Kimhi) think It wu the thirtieth year of
the current jubilee year. U it refers to some era, lt would he an otherwile unused buls of computation In the Old Testament. Other commentaton aolve the problem by resorting to emendation■ and theories
of later annotaton of the text.
I Besides tho date of his call, thirteen other specl&c references
to tJme are given: 3:16; 8:1; 20:1; 24:1; 26:1; 29:1; 29:17; 30:20; 31:1;
32:1; 32:17; 33:21; 40:1. Almost without exception the month and the
day are speclfl.ed besides the year. The years are computed from the
beginning of the captivity of Jehoiachin •• In cb.1: 2.
1 Since the latest date occurs In ch. 29 and references to earlier
times follow In aucceedlng chapten. It ls clear that the book ls not
~ entirely on a chronological basis.
Tho topical sequence
breaa In u In the section dealing with foreip nation■ (Cha. 26-32).
10 Other legends have grown around the pel'IOn of Ezekiel. He
ii suppoaed to have been the teacher of Pythagoras or a1IO the aervant
of Jeremiah. He ls said to have been burled In the tomb of Shem and

Arphaxad.

11 Many writers regard Ezekiel u subject to cataleptic seizures
became they believe to find abnormal elements In his pel'IOnality. This
view of Bzeldel began with the publication of Klostermann'• essay In
Stlldtn IUICl Kridlcen In 1877. The most recent, thoroughgoing, and
nrvoltlq treatment of this ■ubject ls an article by E. C. Broome, Jr.,
In the J01&fflll1 of BibHml LlCffllh.&re, 1946, Vol. 65, pp. ffl-292. Accord~ to the author, Ezelde-1 wu the victim of paranoid achlzophrenla.
U■lnl modem psycholOIElcal terminolOIY, he arrives at results such u
thla: When 1-Jdel recelves a vision Involving a sharp knife (ch.5), he
liu baDucinatlons of castration!
.
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fall of Jerusalem came. His rebuke of sin, and bll tbmt
of punishment, is almost unbrokenly stem. Luther -.,.:
"Hezekiel weissagt viel haerter und mehr ala Jeremfu wfe
Jerusalem sollte zerstoert werden und du Volk mit Kom11
und Fuersten umkommen." 1:1 But under this hard devollon
to his task we find a love for his people u strong • that of
any other Prophet (cf. ch.16 and his pleading for bis people,
ch. 11: 13 ff.) . He fairly revels in the portrayal of the good
things that he is permitted to present after the fall of Jenasalem.
The Book of Ezekiel escaped the first onslaughts of the
Wellhausen school of higher criticism. It is only about forty
years ago that some scholars began in all seriousness to take
the book apart. With varying degrees of negations and CODtradictory theories, the unity, authenticity, and Babylaman
origin have been called into question.11 However, McFaydea's
statement is still true: "We have in Ezekial the rare lllisfaction of studying a carefully elaborated prophecy whose
authenticity, until recently, has been practically undisputed.
. . . the order and precision of the priestly mind are :re8ectecl
in the unusually systematic arrangement of the book." H The
Masoretic text suggests some difficulties so that even Moeller
says: "Der masoretische Text ist oft recht dunkel und schwieSt.Louis XIV:44.£.
The critical dismemberment of the book bepn with tbe publication of Hoelscher's book Hczekiel, der Dlehter uu du Buda, in UM.
Only 170 of the 1,273 verses in the first 39 ehapteni were pennltted to
stand os genuine. Millar Burrows in The LlteNrr, Relactou of Bnclll~
1925, moves the Proph'et into the pre-'Maccabcan qe. C. C. 'l'amJ
in Paeudo-Ezcchiel and the Original PropheCJI, 1930, repeall Brekitl's
experience of ch.8 and transports him to Jerusalem u the am al
his activity, but now it is the :yelll' 230 B. C. J. Smith in fte Boot of
the Prophet Ezechiel, 1931, makes Ezekiel active among the capliya al
the Northern Kingdom and later in Jerusalem. Herntrich in •Ezftlllrlstudfen," ZAW 61, 1932, finds that Ezekiel was acUve only in Jenmllm
and attributes tho Babylonian background of the book to a later ndactor. The latest publication of this nature is by Dr. William A. InriD
of the University of Chicago, The Problem of Ezechiel, 1943. He &ndl
merely 251 authentic verses in the first thirty-nine chapters and rejedl
cha. 40-48 ln toto.
H McFadyen, John F.dgar, Introduction to &he Old 2'atalnt. Im.
p.187. Other champions of the unity of the book are: ltuh1. Curt.
Die HteTC1riache Elnheit des Buchea Ezechiel, 1917. Kealer, Wmier,
Dte lnnen ElnhcltHchkeit dea Buchea Ezechiel, 1928. Ru&, D. Dr•.Berbert, Wu Lehrt die Htenzriache Unterauchu,ag de• Bzecktel.:.2'ccta, 1"1
Moeller, Wilhelm, Etnleitung ln du Alte Teatament, 1934. For a c:dtldllll
of Dr. Irwin's method see The Catholic Btbllml QW1rtfflll, VoL W. UCS.
12
13

p.Gllff• •
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rili jecloch hl1ft in solchen Faellen auch die LXX nicht
wefter."U
The fall of the holy ,c ity, ch. 33, divides the twenty-two
years of the Prophet's activity. Before that event Ezekiel is,
in the main, a stern preacher of repentance; after it he becomes the messenger of hope and comfort.
The exiles in Babylon, as well as the people at home, remained a "rebellious house." The deported considered the
visitation of God an injustice. Ezek. 18: 2: "What mean ye
that ye use this proverb concerning the Land of Israel, saying,
The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth
are .set on edge?" They also shared with the folks at home
the false notion that the Temple was inviolate. Jeremiah had
u little success in opposing this misconception (Jer. 7) as
Ezekiel Hence the false hope was perpetuated that the exile
would soon terminate (Jer. 29). Ezekiel shatters this false
hope because of the abominations which he sees in full bloom
in Jerusalem (chas. 8-11) and because of the idolatry which
was practiced at Babylonia in spite of the punishment that
had already come upon them (chs.14, 20). "They shall yet
know that I am the Lord, your God" 10 - God cannot but let
punishment follow upon sin as effect follows the cause.
But God is also faithful in His promises.17 Already before the fall of the city some rays of light entered the dark
picture. Once the people have taken away "all the detestable
things thereof and all the abominations thereof from thence"
(Ezek.11: 18) , "I will gather you from the people and asMoeller, op cit., p. 116.
Th1s phrase occurs no less than 63 times in lhe book. It occurred
previously, in Ex. 6:7, when God DU1de a Covenant with His people
throup Moses. This relationship between Israel and God ls reftected
In this frequent re!roin. As Israel's Covenant God, He cannot tolerate
idolatry-a breach of that Covenant, Ezek. 6:7, 13, 14; 7:4, 9, 27; 14:7-8;
23:49. As a result, the impending punishment will be severe: His people
will IO Into exile, Ezek.12:15, 20; 13:14; 22:16; His Temple and His
city wW be destroyed, Ezek.24:21,27. Even the heathen are to see
that God avenges unfaithfulness, Ezek.12: 10.
1T These promises are again tied to the phrase and the Covenant
concept: they shall know that I am the Lord, your God. There will
be a new Covenant, Ezek.16: 62. God will lead His people out of the
lancl of capUvlty, u he once brought Israel out of F.gypt, Ezek.20:42,44;
3':27; 38:ll, etc. The heathen nations wW be punished and wW recognize Him u the true God, Ezek.25:5, 7; 26:6; 28:22-24; 38:23; etc.,
wbo Is able to put His program of deliverance into effect. The Covenant concept u the basis for the me11111e of Ezekiel is discussed in the
hook by Haq, ap. cit.
JG
10
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semble you out of the countries where you have been aeattenll.
and I will give you the Land of Israel" (Ezek.11:17), . _
I will give them one heart, and I will put a new aplrit withlD
you; and I will take the stony heart out of tbelr flesh ml will
give them an heart of ftesh" (Ezek.11: 19). The nen of tbe
fall of Jerusalem had a devastating effect on the exil& Same
even believed that the claim of the Babylonians of Marduk's
superiority over Jehovah was proved and tumed their 1iack
completely on the true God. Even the faithful remDIDt was
inclined to despair because they felt themselves rejected of
God. They said: "If our transgressions and our sins be upa11
us and we pine away in them, how should we then live!,.
Ezek. 33: 10. How could all the glorious prophecies of Goel be
fulfilled when the Temple and the people to whom all tbe
promises were tied had ceased to be? What a happy privilege
it was for Ezekiel, then, to be able to paint the picture of the
enduring Kingdom of the Messiah. All enemies go down in
defeat before it (chs. 25-32); a new Covenant will be established in spite of Gog and Magog ( chs. ~ 9 ) ; God will dwell
in the Temple of His people and receive their Acrificial devotion (chs. 40--48).
Hence we can sum up the message of Ezekiel: Goel is
faithful - He executes His threats and He keeps His promises.
Soli deo gloria,! 1s
What relation, then, does the vision have to this memge?
It is central to the whole thought content of the book. In
the awesome majesty of this vision, Ezekiel is called to his
difficult task - "As I was among the captives by the rift!'
Chebar," ch. 1: 1. Ezekiel could never forget that solemn
event, and yet that same vision appears to h1m three times
more in order to sustain the Prophet in his arduous task, to
fortify him against any doubt of the fulfillment of God's Word,
- the judgment would come although popular opinion scoltcl
at it, and the promise would be realized although outward
appearances seemed to say that God's people had ceased to
exist and could have no future. The repetition of the vision
came to him at the strategic moments of his ministry, in the
pivotal pronouncements of his message.
11 "So wird Gott voellig zu elem_. :!"D Ihm pbuebrt :al lliD: Jlk:bl
nur Kittel fuer du hoec:bste Beduemus cler Kemcbm, aaadem laaemlter Zwec:k ueber alien Zwecken." Nle'berpll, l'rWrlcb, PNJdlaCM
Aur.i,,iwg de• Aken Telfmllenu, VoL 2. p. W.
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'l'be &nt reappearance of it comes 10C1D after his call. ID
the third chapter we are told that the band of the Lord was
1lpOD him and dlrec:tecl him to prophesy the main burden of
his JDelllqe: the destruction of the city in allegorical portrayal. Ezek. .3: 23: "Then I arose and went forth into the
plain, and, behold, the glory of the Lord stood there, u the
glory tohich. l •10 by the rive,- of Ch.ebaT". And I fell on
my face."
He sees this same vision again when the doom of the city
is sea1ecl and its actual downfall begins in the visible departure
of the Lord from the Temple and the city. In chs. 8-11 he
had been brought by the Spirit to the Holy City to see the
abominations of his people. "And, behold, the glory of the
God of Israel was there, according to the viaion that l aata in
ll&e plain," ch. 8: 4. ''Then the glory of the Lord departed
from off the threshold of the house," ch.10: 18. "And the
glory of the Lord went up from the midst of the city," ch. 11: 23.
When God leaves, destruction has begun.
When the "constructive" part of his ministry begins, the
vision comes a third time. In ch. 43 the Lord takes up His
habitation again in the new Temple as a pledge of His abiding
presence among His people and in His Church. Things looked
bad for the future of God's plans. But "the glory of the Lord
came into the house," ch. 43:4. "And the visions were like
the vision that l aata by the rive,- ChebaT"," ch. 43: 3.
If this opening vision is the motif of the whole book and
the undergirding of its whole message, an effort to catch some
of its meaning will be necessary. Before we take up its various
aspects, we may state that its significance runs out in one
main thought: the transcendent majesty and power of God.
His will will be done: the sinner cannot escape; the faithful
can trust in mm. When we examine the vision more in detail,
we find each phase adding a stroke of color to this picture.
God has appeared in visions to other men. Moses saw
God in the burning bush, Ex. 3: 2 ff. From a "still small voice"
God spoke to Elijah, 1 Kings 19: 12-13. Micaiah told wicked
King Ahab: "I saw the Lord sitting on His throne, and all
the host of heaven standing by Him on His right hand and on
Bis left," 1 Kings 22: 19. Isaiah was overcome when he saw
"the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and His
train filled the temple. Above it stood the seraphims," Is. 6: 1-2.
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But no other vision is described in such detail. Ca this
complete picture be accounted for merely by Erektel'1 atyle!
In reading his book one cannot but be struck by ~ p,tn,ta~ing attention to detail with which he paints bl■ ward plctuns:
His description of the new Temple is the most obvious aample.
In his discourses, too, he strains himself to be sure that no
feature is overlooked or forgotten. To our feelinp of rhetoric
he almost becomes tiring in his repetitiousness. He goes back
and forth over the same territory to be sure that the reader
follows and has not lost precious minutiae. No doubt the
particular form of the description of the vision is in keeping
with his characteristic genre. But there can be just u little
doubt that each daub of paint on this celestial canvas has
a purpose and meaning.
It must be clear from the outset that most of the features
of this vision go back to previous media of God's revelation
to His chosen people: the cherubim, the throne, the stonn, the
fire, the rainbow, etc. As we look at each of these, it also is
apparent that in some instances there are either new details
or in some instances rather pronounced differences from the
previous manifestations of God's glory. The quesUon will
arise whether this fuller picture or its different features are
added here because of the situation in which the revelation
comes.
There was, in the first place, a reason why God employed
the old symbols of His presence. We must remember that Goel
is appearing in Babylonia and that the vision is meant for the
people as such, in exile and in Jerusalem, as well as for the
Prophet. To Ezekiel and the exiled Jews this meant much.
It reassured" them that God could appear in an "unclean" land.
His sovereignty was not restricted to the Temple and the
Holy Land. To the faithful who were faced with the prospect
of the destruction of God's ordained habitation in their midst
this was "to give a concrete pledge that through the imminent visitation of doom upon the sinful people and kingdom
the essence of God's kingdom would not be obliterated, but
that the Lord God would continue to reveal Himself u the
living God and preserve His kingdom and in His own time
would bring about its full glorification." 10 The same Goel
11 Kell, Friedrich, und Delltzach, Franz, Blblilc:her eo.-,ar
ueber du Alu Teatament, Vol.m, 1888, p.28.
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whme pory inhabited the Holy of Holies in the Temple was
there 1n Babylonia, in their midst. Let the faithful take comfort. ·And if there were henotheistic aberrations in the minds
of 1m11e, this vision was to reaffirm the· true concept of God's
unlveraal sovereignty.
But another environment factor must be borne in mind.
The Jewa were in Babylonia. Here they were exposed to
hearing ·the praises of Marduk ·and the other gods. Did not
Marduk give victory to the Babylonians over the Jews? Did
he not thereby prove his superioriiy over Jehovah? We are
told expressly that Nebuchadnezzar did much to glorify the
Babylonian gods.20 He spent much to rebuild the temples and
to equip them with the images and other sacred paraphernalia.
The "processions in honor of the gods were held with every
possible pomp and circumstance. If any among the Jews was
tempti!d to idolatry or at least to some s:yncretistic compromise,
here was the warning: Jehovah is exalted above these idols.
U ~e of the Babylonian symbols and representations of their
gods seem to resemble those of the true God, they are meaningless and vain becatlse God sits enthroned over them. The
detailed features of Ezekiel's vision and the new elements in it
to have their purpose also in this background.:11
If we keep these two background factors in mind, the
vision will have a fuller meaning as we examine its various

seem

aspects.

I
Ezekiel sees the vision approaching from the north, ch. 1: 4.
He and his hearers were familiar with this origin of God's
coming to judgment. Jeremiah had proclaimed: Jer. 4: 6:
"Set up the standard toward Zion: retire, stay not; for I will
bring evil from the north and a great destruction"; and Jer.
1: 14: "Then the Lord said unto me, Out of the north an evil
shall break forth upon all the inhabitants of the land." Let
the heathen prate about the North as the primordial home
of the gods, Jehovah is the One who controls world events.
20 Cf. the insc:ripllons of Nebuchadnezzar in Die Neubabi,loniachen
KonlgliaacJ1rif&en. by Stephen Langdon.
II Cf. Helnisch, Paul, die Heilige Schrif& de, Alten Te1Ce&ment1,
Du Buch Ezechiel, 1923, pp. 27-32. Duerr, Lorenz, Ezechiel'• Vision
IJ01I riff Encheinu11g Goue, im Lichte de,- Vonfel"UUltilche11
Alte-rttn111Jcuw, 1917.
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II

J'ehovah comes "in whirlwind" and Jn a "peat cJouaL•
Thus He had come before to reveal m. purpo1e to Jaijah
(1 Kings 19: 11): "And He said: Go forth, and stand upan
the mount before the Lord. And, behold, the Lord puaed by,
and a great and strong wind rent the mountalnl ad brake
in pieces the rocks before the Lord; but the Lord wa not
in the wind; and after the wind an earthquake; but the Lord
was not in the earthquake." Again, Nah.1:3: • ~ Lord is
slow to anger and great in power and will not at all acquit
the wicked. The Lord hath His way in the whirlwind ad iD
the storm, and the clouds are the dust of His feet." 11 Goel
rules supreme over the forces of nature. Don't let the Babylonians tell you that Marduk is "the lord of the storm." Don't
believe the account in Enwna Elish which portrays b1m a
defeating Tiamat with "the flood storm, a great weapon."»
III
"And a fire infolding itself," Ch. 1: 4. Ezekiel and his
hearers would recall Deut. 4: 24: "For the Lord, thy God, is
a consuming fire, even a jealous God." Isaiah had said, ch.10:
17: "And the Light of Israel shall be for a fire and his Holy
One for a ftame; and it shall bum and devour his thorns and
his briers in one day." F'll'e is the symbol of the destroying
power of God. This meaning was further made clear in a
later vision, Ezek. 10: 2: "And he spake unto the man clotbed
with linen and said: Go in between the wheels, even under
the cherub, and fill thine hand with coals of fire from between
the cherubbns and scatter them over the city. And he went
in my sight." 24 Did Marduk and the Babylonians destroy
Jerusalem and the Temple? No, this consuming fire emanates
from J'ehovah.
22 Cf. also Ex.19:18; 1 Kings 19:11; Job 37:lff.; 38:1; 40:Z;
Is.30:27; Hab.3; Ps.18:lOff.; 50:3; 68:8-9.
21 Heidel, Alexander, The B11b11lonf11n Genesis, 11M2, Tablet IV,
linn 45-49, p. 28:
He created fmhullv: the evil wind, the whirlwind, the hurricllle,
The fourfold wind, the sevenfold wind, the c:yclone, the wincl
incomparable.
He aent forth the winds which he created, the aeven of them;
To trouble Tiamat within, they aroN behind him.
The lord rabed up the flood storm, hla mlpty weapon.
2, Cf. also Gen.15:17; Ex.3:2; 19:18; 11.4:5; 30:27; •:15.
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IV
And a brightness was about it and out of the midst
thereof u the color of amber, out of the midst of the fire,"
F.lek.1: 4. I.Jght is a symbol of God's essence. Israel followed the pillar of light through the wilderness. Ps. 104: 1-2:
11
Blea the Lord, 0 my soul. O Lord, my God, Thou art very
pat Thou art clothed with honor and majesty, who coverest
Thyaelf with light as with a garment, who stretchest out the
heavss like a curtain." The New Testament even says:
"God ls Light" (1 John 1: 5). Remember, 0 Israel, Jehovah
is Light Shamash, the sun god, is darkness.
11

V
God appears to Ezekiel on a throne. Ezek.1:26; "And
above the firmament that was over their heads was the likenea of a throne, as the appearance of a sapphire stone: and
upon the likeness of the throne was the likeness as the appearance of a man above upon it." Isaiah had seen the throne of
God. Is. 6: 1: "In the year that King Uzziah died I saw also the
Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and His train
filled the temple." Micaiah saw the Lord upon a throne in the
presence of the kings of Israel and of Judah (1 Kings 22: 10).
Jehovah is higher than the combined kingdoms of Ahab and
Jehoshaphat. He is higher than the throne of Nebuchadnezzar and Marduk.2r; Nothing is over Him; everything is
under Him.

VI

One of the best-known parts of the vision is the conveyance upon which the throne of God rests and by which it, together with the cherubim, moves in all directions. It had a
wheel at each comer. Each wheel in tum was constructed
so that 11it was, as it were, a wheel in the middle of the wheel."
Just how these wheels were connected with the cherubim and
the throne is not sblted. As a celestial chariot it is not bound
to the ordinary laws of locomotion. The one thing that they
clearly signify is that Jehovah's will moves into execution;
11 No doubt the Israelites beard the hymns extolUq the Babylonian
God&. " 'There ii no god like Marduk' ii the burden of the many hymns,"
Jatrow, llorria, The CivUtzattcm of the Bcd,111cm1Au 11nd AuJ,rillu, p.
207. 'l'bm ln a text found at Slppar tbae llna occur:
lllpty lord of lords, lltron8 Marduk Lord of lords, ldng of heaven and earth, srantlnl prosperity.
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His commands are carried out everywhere, lmtantly, witboul
the loss of time, Ezek. 1: 17. The Jews in Babylonia ad at
home were familiar with God's chariot of fire. 2 KiD&l 2: 11:
"And it came to pass, as they still went on and talked, that,
behold, there appeared a chariot of fire and hones of fire and
parted them both asunder, and Elijah went up by a whirlw1Dd
into heaven." Hab. 3: 8: "Was the Lord displeased against
the rivers? Was Thine anger against the rivers? Wu '.l'hy
wrath against the sea, that Thou didst ride upon Thine hones
and Thy chariots of salvation?" :io Marduk and the ~ of
Babylonia also rode in chariots. In colorful processlons 'ihe
exiles saw how they were moved about the streets and made
the object of veneration. This custom had its roots in their
mythology. When Marduk subdued Tiamat, he mounted bis
chariot. The sun god, Shamash, has a chariot and a driver,
Bunene.27 0 Israel, forget not Jehovah's chariot of old; -see,
in the land of Marduk, it is Jehovah's chariot that stands~
to carry forth His decrees.
VII
In the interpretation of the vision the prominence given
to the numbe1· four dare not be overlooked. There are four
cherubim with four faces and four wings; there are four
wheels, "when they went, they went upon their four sides";
the whole makes up a square of four sides. This can only
refer to God's sovereignty over the whole world. The term
"four comers of the earth" denotes the universality of God's
providence. Ezekiel in a later chapter (7: 2) applies the term
"four comers" to the Land of Israel when he wants to emphasize its complete destruction. It is used in the same
by
Isaiah (ll: 12): "And He shall set up an ensign for the DB;~
and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel and gather together
the dispersed of Judah from the four comers of the~"

sense

20 A chariot is also a part of Daniel's vision, Dan. 7:9: "I beheld
till the thrones were cast down, und the Ancient of days did lit, whaie
garment was white aa snow, and the hair of His head lib the pure wool
His throne waa like the fiery flame and His wheels u bumlnl &ff."
Cf. also Deut.33:26; Ps.67:17; Ia.66:15.
l!T In Enuma Ellsh: He mounted the c:harlot, the stmm lncam·
parable (and) terrible; Heidel, op. cit.1 Tablet IV, line 50, p.21. ~
wagons and chariots were maintalnea ln the Babylonian and ~
temples. On New Year's Day the statue of Manfuk wu
about
the city ln solemn procession. The klnp delighted ln fwnlsblnl these
ornate conveyance!' for the temples. Du,rr, op. cit., p.13 ff.

driven
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'l'be Book of Revelation speaks of "four angels standing on
tbe four comers of the earth, holding the four winds of the
earth," Bev. 7: 1. Nebuchadnezzar may claim to be the ruler
over the "four quarters of the earth." This is but an empty
bout; Jehovah holds them in His hand.
The many eyes which are found in the wheels can only
denote a similar thought: God is aware of all things, and
nothing will es~ape His eye.
VIII
The most prominent feature of the vision is the group of
cherubim. These ministering spirits of God were well known
to every Israelite. He found them in almost every 1>9ok of
the Old Testament, and every priest could tell of their use
in the symbolism of the Temple. They appear in the beginning
of man's history as the divine guardians of the Garden of Eden
after Adam and Eve had been expelled from its bliss (Gen.
3: 24). From the Book of Exodus everyone knew that God
had commanded Moses Ex. 25: 18: "And thou shalt make two
cherubims of gold, of beaten work shalt thou make them, in
the two ends of the mercy seat"; and Ex. 26: 31: "And thou
shalt make a veil of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine
twined linen of cunning work: with cherubims shall it be
made." In the Temple, "within the oracle, he [Solomon]
made two cherubims of olive tree, each ten cubits high,"
1 Kings 6:23. 1 Kings 6:27-29: "And he set the cherubims
within the inner house; and they stretched forth the wings
of the cherubims, so that the wing of the one touched the
one wall and the wing of the other cherub touched the other
wall and their wings touched one another in the midst of the
house. And he overlaid the cherubims with gold. And he
carved all the walls of the house round about with carved
figures of cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, within
and without." "And he made ten bases of brass ... and on
the borders that were between the ledges were ... cherubims,"
1 Kings 7: 27, 29. "Between the cherubim" is the dwelling
place of God (Is. 37: 16; Ps. 80: 1; 99: 1; 1 Sam. 4: 4; 2 Sam.
6: 2). When God came to manifest Himself, ''He rode upon
a cherub and did fly; yea, He did fly upon the wings of the
wind," Ps. 18: 10.
However, two aspects of the cherubim in Ezekiel's vision
must be noted. In the first place, they are described more
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1948
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fully here than in the other accounts. The cmly feature mmtioned by the other writers is their equipment of wlnp. ID
the second place, even a casual reading cannot fall to mile
that these four cherubim differ in aeveral Important l'llplCtl
from the brief description of the othen. The cherubim in the
Temple and Tabernacle appear to have at moat two faca. that
of a man and that of a lion, but Ezekiel sees four fac:ea an each
cherub; the former had two wings each, and these are equipped
with four wings. Even the cherubim of Ezekiel's own Temple

have but two faces (Ezek. 41: 18).
Have these heavenly denizens always appeared in the
form in which Ezekiel describes them, and is the diffmnce
merely this, that Ezekiel gives us a fuller description « them?
This is pouible. However, if they are spirits, they may at
God's command become manifest in various shapes and forms.
It is also quite likely that the very minute descriptian of
these celestial beings in Ezekiel hu a purpose, which c:an be
found in the place and time of this vision.
The place and time again are Babylonia and the exile. ID
this heathen environment the Jews saw many fantutic pictorial reproductions of their gods, and they heard them described u creatures of composite nature in their literature.
Genii with homed caps (indicating divine rank), human in
form but supplied with wings, guard the tree of life. & the
Jews passed the temples and palaces, they could not help
seeing the many sculptured winged lions and bulls with human
heads guarding the entrances of these buildings. Or they saw
them in relief work on the walls of the towers and passages.
Thus the processional street in Babylon was flanked by a
guard of sixty such lion colossi. These composite creatures
are also depicted as upholding the divine throne or u directly
bearing up the god. In the hymns sung in honor of the gods
many animals are included in the imagery. The ox is the metaphor of robust vitality and power, hence the gods are called
"strong ox" or "great ox," and Adad, simply the "celestial a."
Shamasb, Ishtar, and especially Enlil are called ..lions," the
king of the animal world. The sun god is represented by the
eagle, the king of birds. On the cylinder seals some deities
are depicted with more than one head. Even the llllllt
"kuribu" is found. Esarhaddon reports that he erected a
"kuribu deity" in the sanctuary of the temple of Ashur.
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol19/iss1/63
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'1'he people of whom Ezekiel told th1s vislon could very
well uadentand it. Like the other aspects of it, the cherubim
1!11\Ph•sl,:ed God's majesty and power as unchallenged and
supreme over everything. The cherubim have a human head.
KID ls supreme on earth by reason of his intelligence, but
he ls God's creature made in His image. The second face is
that of an ox, the strongest among the domeaticatec1 animals.
A human king is compared to an ox in l Kings 22: 11 because
be will 11push the Syrians until thou have consumed them."
And Jehovah Himself is called the Strong One (abir), a word
of the ume consonantal structure as the word for ox. The
lion, the third face, as king of the beasts, was well known as
• metaphor of terror and as inspiring awe. In the blessing of
Jte0b we read, Gen. 49: 9: 11Judah is a lion's whelp. From
the prey, my son, thou art gone up: he stooped down, he
couched as a lion, and as an old lion; who shall rouse him
up?" God's threat of judgment is said to be the roaring of
• lion in Amos 1:2: "And he said, The Lord will roar from
Zion and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the habitations
of the shepherds shall mourn, and the top of Carmel shall
wither." The eagle, the fourth face, is king of the winged
creatures; his flight is high and fast. Deut. 28: 49: "The Lord
shall bring a nation against thee from far, from the end of
the earth, as swift as the eagle ftieth; a nation whose tongue
thou shalt not understand." Hos. 8: 1: "Set the trumpet to thy
mouth. He shall come as an eagle against the house of the
Lord, because they have transgressed My Covenant and
trespassed against My Law." Jer. 4: 13: "Behold, he shall
come up as clouds, and his chariots shall be as a whirlwind:
his horses are swifter than eagles. Woe unto us! for we are
spoiled." E7.ekiel, in ch.17, compared the kings of Babylon
and Egypt to an eagle. These four-faced celestial beings are
equipped with wings to execute God's decrees with dispatch.
They have hands in order to work in His service. The "fourness" of the features again makes for the picture of completeness.
Have you Israelites seen the mythological creatures and
demons in Babylonia? Are they exalted as lords of the
universe? Is victory over you ascribed to their operations?
Don't be misled. God's ministering spirits have their combined attributes of power, and they are His servants standing
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at attention, as it were, ready to do Bis bJddtn1, at BIi beck
and call. Jehovah is God. Be u; all other gods are not. HI
rules also in this foreign and hostile territory; His PU1J1G111
are always and everywhere carried out.

IX
The description of the vision ends with these words: "As
the appearance of the bow that is in the cloud In the day of
rain, so was the appearance of the brightness round about.
This was the appearance of the likeness of the glory of the
Lord. And when I saw it, I fell upon my face, and I heard
a voice of One that spake," Ezek. 1:28. God's power 1111d
majesty as it appears in this vision is not merely bent on
destruction. The rainbow is also in the picture. Just as the
Deluge had to come as a result of man's rebellion, so "this
rebellious house" will also go down in disaster. But in the
skies of the destinies of God's kingdom there shines the
symbol of His promise of enduring grace. "Behold, I establish
My covenant with you and your seed after you," Gen. 9:9.
With the meaning of the main features of this formidable
vision in mind, we recall again that it comes to Ezekiel not
oi:ily at the time of his call, but that it is•repeated at the crucial
turning points of his ministry as indicated above. In fact,
every word of Ezekiel proceeds from its focus as the spoke of
a wheel from its axis. It sustained the Prophet when he pronounced doom upon the Temple, the city, and the nation;
it sustained his faith when he predicted the everlasting temple
and people of God's Kingdom of Grace. It should have meant
all this .to everyone who heard the Prophet or who read bis
message.
And it should mean this also to us. We can visualize the
shape of the vision if God should choose to appear today as
He did to Ezekiel. He might appear in the fire of His righteousness over the trappings of the church that has the form
of godliness but not its power. He might appear in the
rumblings of thunder over a Protestantism which says, '"11ie
temple, the temple," but has filled it with the abominations of
its own making. He might appear in a storm cloud over a
nation that worships the dollar sign and idolizes the power
that is in things. He might appear in the avenging brightuea
of His truth over all the multiheaded creatures of falsehood
that spawn in modern propaganda, diplomacy, and politics.
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'l'he comfort of tlWI vision would have many applications,
tao. To the Lutherans who had langulahed under the Hitler
l1!llme and now suffer in the mines of eastern Europe, He
mlaht appear enthroned over the swastika and the hammer
and the alc:Jde. To the Protestant, suppressed by Roman imperlallam, Be would appear exalted over the triple tiara and
the cardinals' crimson. To the fearful heart, He would appear
in supreme mlght above the fissioned atom and the wings of
the supenonlc airplane. To the doubting souls, He would
appear in undiminished glory over the triple A of the Asso'ciatian for the Advancement of Atheism and the laboratory
instruments of science. God's children, take comfort.

47
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